Future integrated circuits manufacturing will require a new class of equipment where large size single wafers are processed and several fabrication steps can be performed sequentially in the same equipment. The technique involves rapidly changing the wafer temperatue and processing environment, and employing in-situ cleaning andlnsirz process monitoring. The implementation of multiple in-situ processing steps within the same equipment has the potential to reduce particulate contamination and increase throughput, which should prove invaluable for ULSI manufacturing. Furthermore, each isolated process module can be lntegrated to match processing needs in an "application specific" fashion. In this paper, a novel single wafer multiprocessing technology, rapid thermal processing chemical vapor deposition (RTP-CVD), is described and experimental results are preCented for in-situ deposition of semiconductors and dielectrics.
INTRODUCTION
As individual semiconductor device dimensions continue to shrink, stringent control over vertical profiles of layers and dopants on an atomic scale without sacrificing control of microscopic lateral dimensions over large areas is require{. A key requirement is reducing thermal exposure to minimize dopant diffusion and interface broadening, complicated by the need for high processing temperatures to obtain higher deposition rates and epitaxial quality.
We have developed a novel single wafer in-situ multiprocessing technology, rapid thermal processing chemical vapor deposition (RTP-CVD), for multiJayer in-situ growth and deposition of dielectrics and semiconductors within a common processing chamber. By combining RTP with CVD, very short process times at high temperatures can be achieved, resulting in high quality epitaxy and good layer and dopant control with minimal thermal exposure.
SILICON EPITAXY
A schematic of the RTP-CVD system is shown in Fig. 1 .
The basic system concepts/designs are described in greater detail elsewherel 
